
       
CONCURSUL INTERJUDEȚEAN ‘JUNIOR ENGLISH’, 22.02.2020 - CLASA a III-a 

A. Circle  the correct answer a, b, c or d. ( 30 points) 

1. What is the opposite of under? 

a) next to        b) on          c) close to          d) in 

2. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) father             b) mother        c) cousin         d) spring          

3. Which word does NOT fit?  

a) hat             b) mat        c) bookcase         d) desk  

4. Which word does NOT fit?  

a) dress      b) shirt        c) blouse      d) mouse 

5. What is the capital of the UK? 

a) Madrid           b) Berlin        c) Paris       d) London     

6. What is the boy doing? 

 

a) writing     b) running       c) painting       d) reading    

7. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) doctor    b) fireman        c) teacher      d) pupil 

8. She …….5 years old 

a) are       b) is         c) has        d) has got 

9. Sam likes ……..cartoons.  

a) wearing         b) playing        c) writing       d) watching 

10. She is Alice……….name is Alice. 

a) My      b) His       c) Her           d) She’s 

11. Today is Monday. Yesterday was…. and tomorrow will be……. 

a) Saturday /Thursday    b) Saturday/ Friday    c) Sunday / Tuesday      d) Tuesday/ 

Sunday 

12. What is the first month of the year? 

a) July            b) August             c) June                 d) January 

13. Where can we find Disneyland ? 

a) in France               b) in Canada                  c) in the UK              d) in Australia 

 

14. Where is the frog?  

 

 

a) over the box       b) on the box        c)  in front of the box        d) next to the box. 

15. The dog is a) on   b) in front of    c) under    d) behind the post man. 

16. What do we celebrate on the 1st June? 

a) Halloween          b) Mother’s Day       c) Children’s Day       d) Europe’s Day?  

17. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) Santa    b) reindeer    c) flag     d) Christmas tree 

18. Look at …….. cat up there in the tree!  

a) that         b) this         c) these             d) she 

19. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) carrot         b) parrot       c)  swan       d) chicken 

 

 



 

 

20. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) pumpkin     b) bunny     c) candy    d) trick or treat 

21. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) forehead          b) knee               c) nose      d) eyes       

22. The bone is a) behind   b) under    c) between    d) below the dogs.  

23. If you want to see The White House, where do you go? 

a) Canada       b) Scotland      c) the USA         d) England          

24. A cat has got four  

a) teeth          b) paws          c) whiskers       d) eyes 

25. Which word does NOT fit? 

a) orange        b) pear       c) pineapple      d) onion 

26.  The name of the dragon in the image (from How to train your dragon) is  

a) Toothless    b) Toothy    c) Hiccup   d) Astrid  

27. There are four ……in front of the house. 

a) police                b) policemans                c) policemen           d) policeman 

28. What is the opposite of weak? 

a) easy          b) strong        c) clear        d) fine       

29. Which of the following IS NOT found in a bathroom? 

a) toothbrush       b) mirror    c) cooker         d) washbasin 

30. The boy ……… 

a) is flying a balloon       b) is flying a kite       c)  is running a kite       d) is running after a ball. 

 

 

B. Describe the image below in your own words. Use between 20-30 words.  

( 30 points) 
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